Welcome event for new MSc students

The Study Guidance Office is hosting a welcome event on study planning on **Tuesday 8 January 2019 at 3.30-5.30 p.m. in conference room S04**

The conference room is located in DTU’s Meeting Centre in building 101, entrance A.

The event is intended for new MSc students with a qualifying degree from a Danish university other than DTU, BEng students from DTU, and international students. The event takes place in English.

To ensure that there is coffee and cake for everyone, you must register by sending an email to the Study Guidance at studvejl@adm.dtu.dk, and write ‘Welcome event for MSc students’ in the subject field, no later than Friday 4 January 2019.

The event is kicked off at 3.30 p.m. by a welcome and presentation of the day’s programme and ends at 5.30 p.m., but study advisors will be available for answering questions until 6 p.m.

During the afternoon, the Study Guidance will talk about the structure of the MSc programme at DTU, study planning, and course registration. You should be aware that the study advisors are also students and do not have the necessary information on the academic content of all 31 MSc programmes. Therefore, you cannot expect to have your final study plan by the end of the event, as you may need to contact the head of studies for academic counselling. As preparation for the study planning event, it may be a good idea to read your curriculum, which you will find at [www.sdb.dtu.dk](http://www.sdb.dtu.dk).

The event focuses on planning your studies, which is why it would be an advantage to bring a computer or tablet. You should preferably also order the password for DTU’s intranet DTU Inside before the event. Passwords must be ordered via AnsøgerNet ([www.optag.dtu.dk](http://www.optag.dtu.dk)) when you have accepted a place on the study programme.

Note that both your student ID number (sXXXXXX, where X is a figure) and password will appear. Write down your password, as it will not be sent to you via email or in any other way.

We look forward to see you.

Best regards

The Study Guidance team